PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

At Yoogali Public School we are Safe, Respectful Learners!

What a busy start we have had to Term 2. It’s great to see all of our students working towards achieving their personal goals.

Toys at School
School is not the place for special toys. Bringing these to school can lead to many problems, including loss and damage. If children are asked to bring a toy for “news” (1B only) toys need to stay in bags or be given to the teacher to look after.

Tennis Lessons
We started our tennis lessons in Week 1 with a lot of excited children. Unfortunately our annual Cross Country carnival meant an interruption to lessons last week. This means that we will have a catch up lesson later in the term. More information will follow later.

ANZAC Day March
It was fantastic to see so many Yoogali Public School students representing our school at the ANZAC day march. All of you behaved beautifully and it is great to see you supporting ANZAC day. Well done to these students.

1B
Craig Earl       Zahra Ingold       Lexi Cumberland
Jack Collins     Josh Brennick      Mia McCoustra
Rohan Burns      Amber Sayers       Tamika Curtis

Joel Victor  Travis Lawlor  Kendra Knight
Nate Sergi    James Atkinson

2R
Kyle Earl      Claire Boots       Alex Victor
Paige Sergi    Jordon Bartolo     Cameron Burns
Nicholas Sayers Michaela Oldham
Josh Cumberland Mia McCoustra

3GD
Kyla Oldham    Jakob Lodding
Tanayah Crowe  Nikita Richardson
Brody Martin   Abby Cumberland
Katrina Draper Krystal McKenzie
Alex Sayers    Ryan Cumberland
Jayden Lawlor  Demi Whitehead
Eliza Bartolo  Jayden McCoustra
Chaise Sergi   Brandon Burns
Caprice Crowe  Jessica Carnell

School Photos
New Date
Wednesday 2nd September
CALENDER

Term 2
WEEK 3
Thursday 7th May - Middle School Yr 6
Wade High School
8.50 - 10.10

WEEK 4
Monday 11th May - Responsible Pet Program
Kinder - Yr 2

Tuesday 12th May - NAPLAN tests
Wednesday 13th May - NAPLAN tests
Thursday 14th May – NAPLAN tests

WEEK 5
Tuesday 19th May - P&C Meeting
7.30pm
- Mortimer Shield League & Tag
  Yr 5 & 6 Boys & Girls

Thursday 21st May - Middle School Yr 6
Wade High School
8.50 - 10.10
- Griffith Zone Cross Country
  Lake Wyangan

Friday 22nd May - Assembly 2R item
2.30 pm Library

WEEK 6
Tuesday 26th May - GRIP Leadership
Wagga Wagga

Friday 29th May - Assembly 1B item
2.30pm Library

Cross Country Carnival
We couldn’t have picked a better day weather
wise to travel to Lake Wyangan and our results
this year were fabulous.
Well done to all those children who had a go
and did their best.
Congratulations to the following age
champions.
Infants
Nate Sergi
Amber Sayers
Junior
Nicholas Sayers
Paige Sergi
10/11yrs
Brandon Burns
Katrina Draper
Ryan Cumberaland
Senior
Jayden Lawlor
Anthea Soligo

Trent Barett Shield
Congratulations to our Year 3 and 4 boys who
represented our school at the recent gala day.
Here’s Chaise’s report:

From our school, Nic, Tobie, Damien, Deegon
and I went to Trent Barrett at Jubilee Oval. We
won 2 out of 3 games and we all had a go. Our
games were at 9:30, 10:30 and 12:30. We were
there to represent our school and have a go. Mrs Bevan met James Maloney. I also met
James Maloney and all the other Country
players.

Major Excursions
Notes have been sent home for all excursions
this year.
K-2 Altina Wildlife
3-4 Borambola Sport & Recreation Camp
5-6 Canberra
Can you please return notes and money to
school as requested so that we can finalise all
numbers and costs as soon as possible.

ASSEMBLY AWARDS
Friday 20th March
1B - Being Respectful
   Being Safe
   Being a Learner
Lexi Cumberland
Craig Earl
Tamika Curtis

2R - Being Respectful
   Being Safe
   Being a Learner
Jordon Bartolo
Robbie Lonard - Slade
Cameron McDermott

3GD - Being Respectful
   Being Safe
   Being a Learner
Nikiita Richardson
Caprice Crowe
Sarah Atkinson

Assembly Awards
Cameron Burns, Amber Sayers

PBL Award
Students have been receiving raffle tickets in the
playground for displaying PBL values of –
Being Safe, Being Respectful and Being a
Learner.
The raffle was conducted at Friday Assembly
with Claire Boots being the winner of the canteen voucher.
Citizenship Award
Krystal Mackenzie

Principal Award
Jessica Carnell

Birthdays
Katrina Draper 26th April
Joshua Cumberland 30th April

1B NEWS
What a busy and exciting term we are having so far! We have started Tennis lessons at the Post School Options tennis courts and are learning a lot of ball and racquet skills.

In class we are learning about fossils and dinosaurs as well as digging for dinosaur fossils in the sandpit using paint brushes to locate the fossils and brush off the dirt / sand like archaeologists.

We have also been making some mother’s day presents and we can’t wait to send them home this week!

In Week 9 of this term we will have our K-2 excursion to Altina Wildlife Park further information will be coming home soon.

Lizette Burton

2R NEWS
2R have been working on telling the time in maths this past fortnight. They have made analog clocks to help and have been busily practising o’clock and half past times.

In Creative Arts we have been creating artworks based around our rainforest theme. Below are a few pictures of our soon to be rainforest snakes in the making. Students used traditional aboriginal colours and dot painting.

3GD NEWS
On Wednesday 29th April, Jessica, Tanayah, Kyla, Sarah, Krystal, Jayden, Daniel and I went to debating. We got “yelled” at by Tony, Ashton and Angus. (they were loud)
We learnt about PEEL, which stands for Point-Example-Explain-Link.
It was fun.
By Abigail.

Mrs Rinaldo & Mrs Bevan

Mrs Damini & Miss Gordon

CAFÉ YOOGALI LUNCH PRICE LIST
Available Wednesdays
MEAT: $2.50 – ham, turkey, salami (hot/mild) chicken meat, Devon
FILLS: 30c - lettuce, tomato, cheese, beetroot, carrot, avocado
If no meat is requested, the first fill will be the meat price.
Chicken / Veal Schnitzel with salad roll $9.00

BREAD AVAILABLE: Sliced: white, wholemeal, multigrain
Rolls: white, wholemeal, multigrain (+ 50c)
Wraps: $1(+ meat and fills)
PLEASE LABEL LUNCH BAGS CLEARLY
• Name
• If change is required, it will be taped to the lunch bag